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A Brief Cable Law Primer: 
The Past, Present, and . . . Future?
 

Historical Overview
Historically, cable law across this nation has operated pursuant to a blueprint 

created by Congress in the form of the Federal Cable Act. (47 USC 521 et seq). This 
act left most of the details to local government and cable providers to work out the 
needs of each as they required in individual communities. It clearly preserved local 
government’s role when it came to issues of how to manage the details of municipal 
rights-of-way and related issues. 

Approximately a year and a half ago, AT&T (supported by Verizon) approached 
Congress, the FCC, and approximately a dozen state legislatures for the purpose of—
they say—streamlining the cable/video franchising process. This became necessary in 
their view in order to capture a share of the “triple play” (voice, video, and Internet) 
service market being sought by others, including cable. This need was propelled in part 
by the demand for telephone land lines that has been shrinking for several years.

In effect, the goal of the phone companies was to slip past cable’s perceived mo-
nopoly on video while cable was trying to acquire what was left of the telephone 
business. The path selected by the phone companies placed them directly opposite 
local government and its decades-old control of the video/cable franchise process. 
The phone companies’ plan to accelerate their entry into video was to push local 
government out of the franchising process and obtain a national, or at the very least 
statewide, franchise, thus vastly reducing not only their entry-to-market time but also 
most subsequent regulation. 

Beginning January 1, 2006, as a result of the passage of the Uniform Video Ser-
vices Local Franchise Act, 2006 PA 480 MCL 484.3301, et seq (the Act), AT&T 
received its wish in Michigan. Further, while initially preferring to pave only AT&T’s 
way to a streamlined franchising process by removing local government from its own 
franchise process, ultimately as a result of the legislative bargaining process, the Act 
ended up applying the same streamlined process to current cable operators, current 
franchise agreements notwithstanding. Similar acts have successfully passed in one 
form or another in a handful of other states. 

By Michael J. Watza, Kitch Drutchas Wagner Valitutti & Sherbrook

Continued on page 3
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Chairperson’s Corner
By Lori Grigg Bluhm, City Attorney, City of Troy, MI

Seminar Update

It was a pleasure to see so many of you at the winter seminar February 16 at the 
Dearborn Inn. On behalf of the section, I’d like to thank section members Jim Tamm 
(O’Connor, DeGrazia, Tamm & O’Connor, P.C.) and Phil Erickson (Plunkett & 
Cooney P.C.) for putting together such an outstanding program! It takes a lot of 
work and advance planning to pull together a seminar, and we are so fortunate to 
have such capable volunteers on the board of the Public Corporation Section. 

 The board is looking forward to the Joint Public Corporation Section/Michigan 
Association of Municipal Attorneys Seminar on Mackinaw Island, which is sched-
uled for June 22-23, 2007. The joint seminar will NOT be held on Mackinaw Island 
in the summer of 2008, so alternate locations are now being considered. The board 
is considering Drummond Island or Boyne Mountain for 2008. If you have a prefer-
ence for either one of these locations, please let the PCLS board members know as 
soon as possible. 

A Call To Action—HB 4398 

Last week, a bill was introduced into the Michigan House of Representatives, 
HB 4398, entitled “A bill to prohibit governmental entities from commercially com-
peting against the private sector, and to provide for remedies and penalties.” This 
proposed legislation automatically assumes that government has either exceeded its 
mandate, or it somehow has an unfair competition advantage over the private sec-
tor. This bill is symptomatic of the anti-government rhetoric that is so prevalent in 
today’s society. 

The primary sponsor of the bill is Representative John Garfield, who is joined by 
18 other co-sponsors. It is unknown whether this bill will become legislation. At this 
time, it has been referred to the Committee on Government Operations. However, 
since this is not the first bill that attempts to limit the role of government, we should 
be vigilant in providing examples of efficiency in government to counter these at-
tempts to unnecessarily limit or impede the functions of government. 

According to HB 4398, government receives an unfair competitive advantage 
when it provides services “beyond its governmental function.” Government function 
is defined as those functions that are “exclusively the prerogative of government.” 
Any service that is or could be offered by private enterprise is “beyond its govern-
ment function.” 

According to this bill, government still maintains the first right to provide the 
“necessary services,” which are those services that are “critical for human safety and 
health” and include fire departments, emergency services, and medical services. How-
ever, private enterprise could also provide these “necessary services,” at the option of 
the governmental entity. 

Under the bill, governmental entities are also prohibited from providing “vital 
services” such as child care, elder care, telecommunications, food stores, or drug 
stores if these services are available from the private sector. I presume that libraries 
and parks and recreation would fall under “vital services,” although the bill does not 
expressly classify these services. 
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The Michigan act, in addition to sweeping locals essential-
ly from the franchise negotiation process along with current 
franchise agreements, also severely limits local regulation over 
all aspects of cable/video operation. These limitations include 
removing local regulation of build out and consumer protec-
tion, freezing PEG channels, eliminating in-kind services, and 
conferring a Metro Act credit that will reduce local revenues 
once ATT or other telephone companies enter the market.

Comments on Key Provisions of the Michigan Act:

Definitions
(2)(q) Cable Operator = Video Service Provider

Agreement
(2) MPSC New Form Agreement—
  January 30, 2007

(3) Agreement Format

   No provider qualifications required

   No input from local

(3)(e) “Footprint” by AT&T based upon its wire centers/
exchanges

  Footprint by others = route map? 

  From Metro Act?

(3)(o) No insurance/bonding requirements except in-
cumbent per current agreement

(3)(r) Parties must agree to be bound by the Act

Approval Process
(1) Uniform agreement required

      (2)      Local gov't—15 days from receipt to advise 
     provider  whether received application is complete

 (3) Local gov't—30 days from receipt to approve

  Failure to comply = approval

 Note: Sign with non-waiver language or 
 approval by operation of law?

(4) Fully transferable at provider discretion—No local 
input—No Provider qualifications necessary

 (5) Termination/Modification at provider election—
No local gov't input 

 (6) Notice only of any changes to local

 (7) 10-year term

 (8) Local gov't may not require: other franchises, fees, 

A Brief Cable Law Primer . . . 
Continued from page 1

charges, requirements; no regulation of rates, build 
out, deployment—i.e., no I-nets, in-kind services, 
free drops, etc.

PEG

(1) PEG Channels—Preserve current channels   
   only? “Same number in actual use”

 (2) Minimum utilization requirement—
  8 hrs/day/3 consecutive months 

Note: “utilization” replaced “programming” in 
earlier bill

(3) Local gov't must “come to” provider—“compat-
ibility” of technology is local burden

(4) Incumbent obligation to interconnect with new 
provider regarding PEG

  Good Faith Negotiation

(7) Local Broadcast Access

(12) PEG = noncommercial purposes only

(14) Local gov't to provide written request for PEG    
 channel (new/additional)?

  See section 13? voluntary agreement or exist-
ing channels)

         Provider has 90 days to comply

Current Contracts Termination

(1) No renewals or extensions of current agreement

(2) Incumbent may, at its option:

 (a) terminate and execute new uniform agreement,  
                  or

 (b) continue current agreement—delete all differ-
ent terms 

   incorporate only uniform terms, or

(c) continue with expired agreement until a uni-
form agreement takes effect.

120 days (April 30) for incumbent to file for uni-
form agreement(or what?).

(3) Regardless: All inconsistent/additional terms are 
stricken (“unreasonable and unenforceable”)

(4) Lowest Common Denominator—where two or 
more agreements, neither shall be “more burden-
some” than the other

 Section 5 Notes
Continued  on next page
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 Local gov't has no say

 Local gov't cannot enforce any current terms

 Provider may enforce current terms

Fees
 (1) Franchise Fee paid to local gov't according to   
  one of the following:
   (a) Fee = to current incumbent fee (or)

 (b) If no incumbent or at expiration of incum-
bent agreement

   (by its terms?)

   (by operation of Sec 5?)

 Fee = local determination up to 5%—same   
   for all providers

 (2) Quarterly Payments

  Fee paid within 45 days of close of each quarter

(3) Local gov't may not require additional fees, charg-
es, dif-ferent calculation method

 (4) Gross revenue definition

a-f—Inclusions (See statute, Section 6 [4 a-f ] 
attached)

(5) Gross revenue exclusions (See statute, Section 6 [4 
a-j] attached)

 (6) Bundled Services

  Included in GR unless provider can
  “reasonably identify” different chargeable
  services  - i.e. modem/video

 (7) Affiliate Revenue—Included in G.R. if to do oth-
erwise = evasion of fee

(8) PEG Fee: Paid according to one of the following 
in addition to franchise fee:

(a) Existing franchise PEG fee (no state law cap),  
or

(b) Expiration of current franchise: current fee 
capped at 2%, or  

(c) No current franchise: local election with need 
assessment capped at 2%, or

(d) Amount agreed to by parties (see Section 13?)

 (9) Same PEG fee for all providers 

 (10)     Quarterly payments

A Brief Cable Law Primer . . . 
Continued from page 3

 (11) Metro Act credit toward franchise fee
Note: Effect = New providers will pay no fran-
chise fee until its Metro Act Payments amount is 
exceeded

  As new providers gain market share - 
franchise free revenue will reduce

  Note: No credit applicable for PEG fees!

Look for Amendments to Metro Act to include 
cable?

(12) GAAP application to Gross Revenue—Potential 
for problems.

  (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles)

 (13) MPSC to determine cost to implement Act—
  Cap at $1,000,000

     Providers to pay proportionately

  Note: Cable will pay bulk initially

   Ends in 2010

Audits
  (1) Audits every 24 months

 where books kept (San Antonio?)
  shortages to be paid within 30 days of 

identification

  Local gov't costs paid if shortage equals more 
than 5% of total fees

 (2) 3-year statute of limitations

 (3) line itemization of franchise fee

 (4) line itemization of PEG fee

Local Obligations

 (1-2) No local gov't discrimination among providers 
   regarding: 

    (a) right of way access

    (b) government building access

    (c) municipal pole attachments

(3) Permit Fees: Shall not exceed “actual direct    
 costs incurred” 

   Note: Exemption for Metro Act Fees/Permits?

Build Out
 (1) Provider Build Out: No racial/economic 
    discrimination
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Continued on next page

  (2) Defense to discrimination claim if:

(a) 25% of low-income households have “ac-
cess”,  or

    Note: (1) not “subscribe” (proof issue)

(2) “low income household” definition 
= $35,000 household income (decenial 
census)

     (3) Per municipality

(b) 30% of low income household access with-
in five years

            Note: (b) constitutes a two-year extension

 (3) AT&T exemption: statewide test—(No “low-in  
   come” requirement for AT&T)

 25% of homes within three years statewide, 
or

 50% of homes within six years

  50% exemption: 50% requirement not ap-
plicable “until two years  after at least 30% of 
households with access actually subscribe for 
six consecutive months

  (5) Alternate technology modes

  (6) Satellite exclusion for alternate

  (7) Build out waiver

 (8) Telephone company not obligated to provide ser 
   vice outside telephone exchange

 (9) Local may not impose, enforce build out/deploy  
   ment provisions schedules or requirements

Consumer Protection

 (2) 800 # by provider

 (3) MPSC regulation—June 1, 2007 deadline for MPSC  
 proposal to LegislatureMPSC consumer phone number:  
 (800) 292-9555/(517) 241-6139 MPSC consumer web 
 site: www.michigan.gov/mpsc.html

FOIA Exemption

  FOIA exemption: trade secrets, commercial/
  financial info
  
Note: It will be necessary to flag information 
  referenced in  this section of the act as FOIA 
  exempt.

MPSC Limitations

 (1)  No powers beyond those “explicitly provided”

   No provider to be regulated as a “utility”

Voluntary Agreement

 (1) Voluntary only

 must be same for all providers

 if not technically feasible/commercially 
practicable for all providers 

 Then no voluntary agreements

Note: “Commercially Practicable” encom-
passes very broad range of  concerns

Penalties

 (1) (a) $1,000-20,000 (1st offense)

     $2,000-40,000 (2nd offense)

   (b) exemption for small providers 

(less than 250,000 telecom access lines) 

(c) Revoke franchise

  (2) Excuse

  (3) Frivolous claims

   Note: What penalty provisions apply to locals?

Effect on Schools
In addition to the harm suffered by local government, 

PEG centers are being harmed. The concerns about PEG fees 
and various in-kind services that are of critical concern to mu-
nicipalities are of equal concern to our schools. At risk for the 
schools and our children are a variety of services negotiated 
on their behalf by municipalities. These include free connec-
tions, drops, basic cable service, maintenance, and other inter-
connections, including I-Nets and potentially internet access, 
which they currently enjoy in most instances free of charge. 
This is part of cable’s historical public service obligation in 
exchange for access to public rights-of-way. While no specific 
study is known to have been conducted from the public sector 
itemizing the financial costs of this change, we do know that 
the financial impact on municipalities for this loss of in-kind 
services and connections is in the six figure range for many 
municipalities.

FCC Order
Additionally and most recently, although unsuccessful in 

persuading Congress on these issues in 2006, AT&T was suc-
cessful in gaining the support of the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC), which on March 5, 2007 issued its order 
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providing two fundamental changes in cable law on a nation-
al basis. First, the FCC decreed that it now has jurisdiction 
over each of the thousands of local cable franchises across the 
country. Second, the FCC implemented essentially the same 
kind of streamlined process as set forth in various state acts 
referenced above. Importantly, the order carves out Michi-
gan’s act and other similar state acts from direct application 
of the FCC decree. This suggests that, in the short term, we 
in Michigan can focus more intently on the Michigan act. 
However, this is something of an illusion as the FCC Order 
remains probably the most significant obstacle to long-term 
improvement of these local control issues. It will do us little 
good to successfully challenge the Michigan act, only to fall 
under the control of the FCC.

What to do?

There are several avenues presently being considered 
locally and nationally in response to this frontal assault 
on not only cable and rights-of-way issues specifi cally, 
but local control across the board. In order of need 
chronologically, these avenues of response are as follows: 

1. Because the FCC order comes with some very specific 
and very short appeal deadlines, the appeal of this mat-
ter is necessarily first. There are at the present time sev-
eral national efforts underway to organize consortiums of 
municipalities and others (including school systems) to 
file federal court challenges of the FCC order. Michigan 
communities have a unique opportunity to address the 
long-term implications of the FCC order and to assist 
other communities across the country in gaining favor-
able venue. 

2. A challenge of the Michigan act has not yet been filed, 
notwithstanding the January 1, 2007 effective date. Be-
cause at present the act places the next move in the hands 
of the cable and telecommunications industry, munici-
palities appear to be awaiting some affirmative action by 
the industry before developing both the political will and 
financial wherewithal to address the issues and expenses. 

3. The Michigan Public Service Commission (MPSC) staff 
has been increasingly active of late reaching out to those 
affected by the Michigan act. This is being done to seek 
guidance from those affected and also to offer staff ’s infor-
mal comments and thoughts on interpretations of various 
aspects of the Michigan act. While it is important to under-

A Brief Cable Law Primer . . . 
Continued from page 5

stand that these informal comments are just that and likely 
subject to change ranging from subtle to substantial, they 
do provide us with some understanding of current thinking 
by the entity most likely charged with administering many 
components of the act. It also provides the opportunity to 
influence that thinking now as opposed to within the con-
fines of a formal proceeding later. A summary of some of 
the recent comments includes the following: 

Staff believes the goal of the act is to keep franchise 
entities whole while promoting competition. Staff wants 
to be sure local communities are “not damaged.” Thus, 
there has been some comment that the minimum 2% 
PEG fee represented to the legislature will be enforced. 
The staff told cable operators to discuss intended changes 
with the franchise entity before submitting a Uniform 
Video Services Local Franchise. The staff recommends 
that if you have not heard from your cable operator to 
date, begin a dialogue indicating you are “mindful of 
the time constraints” and request they notify you “as a 
courtesy” before submitting the forms. They said it is also 
a good idea to follow up with this request in writing. 
Staff suggests that written notification be given to the 
video service provider as to the number of PEG chan-
nels in actual use on the incumbent video provider’s 
system and that franchise authorities begin a good faith 
needs assessment sooner rather than latter. Staff would 
prefer customer complaints continue to be handled by 
locals, and if something cannot be resolved locally or if 
there are ongoing problems, contact the MPSC at (517) 
241-6200. They wish to be notified of issues. It is staff ’s 
view that ‘the status quo is the status quo.” Until your 
provider notifies you otherwise, “stay the course.” The 
franchising entity is to complete the PEG fee amount on 
the application (not the cable operator). In-kind services 
which would be lost with the new franchise agreement 
can be “dollarized” into the 2% maximum. The shot 
clock stops in staff ’s view once the local advises that the 
uniform agreement/application is incomplete. It does 
not resume until agreement is reached. Staff believes 
that gross income includes only subscriber revenue and 
that advertising revenue is not included in the defini-
tion. Finally, staff has offered that in their view, insur-
ance and service upgrades are within the purview of the 
FCC. (Thank you to Caren Collins of SWOCC and 
Dane Nelson of the City of Adrian for providing oral 
and written materials on this issue) 
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4. The Michigan act requires that the MPSC provide the 
legislature, by June 1, 2007, with a proposed process to 
be added to the act that would allow the commission to 
review disputes. This invitation/command obviously an-
ticipates some amendments to the act. It may well be that 
the narrow issue originally intended widens in the face of 
other problems and issues that develop. To that extent, 
there may be a future opportunity to revisit the Act. 

5. The most effective appeal of all the issues raised by these 
recent changes rests with Congress. Although we are given 
to understand that, for a variety of reasons, Congress is 
presently disinclined to venture very far into the cable/

The provisions regarding “essential services” are especially 
troublesome, however. “Essential services” are those services 
that are essential for the public, and include water supply, gar-
bage collection, utilities, streets, public transportation, and 
correctional facilities. If these “essential services” CAN be pro-
vided by private enterprise, then the bill requires the govern-
mental entity to obtain bids for these services, and requires 
contracting with private enterprise “if practicable.” 

Government has efficiently been providing theses “essential 
services” for many years. In my community, for example, the 
city manager has calculated the estimated residential property 
tax impact for each person at less than a dollar per day, based on 
a $250,000 home. Of this amount, 42 cents is spent on police 
protection, 6 cents goes towards fire protection, library/muse-
um costs are approximately 9 cents per day, parks and recreation 
services are 16 cents per day, and general administration costs 4 
cents per day. These nominal amounts would be surprising to 
most residents. All of these municipal services are provided at a 
cost that is less than the average cup of coffee. 

Many communities have already explored the option of 
privatizing some of their services. In some cases, the private sec-
tor can offer a service for less. In many cases, the tradeoff for a 
cheaper service is a reduction in the quality of the service. The 
governmental entity should be trusted to make the decision of 
whether privatization is the best option for the community. 

Chairperson's Corner . . . 
Continued from page 2

telecommunications arena again this year, we do know 
that new Chairman Dingell is taking the FCC to task over 
its recent order, and there may be some potential for cor-
rective legislation yet this year or next.

Conclusion
The past and present have seen serious assaults upon the 

prerogative of local residents and their community govern-
ments to govern their RsOW. Accordingly, the future holds 
ever greater opportunities to regain what municipalities have 
lost if they take the initiative to do so. 

Unfortunately, this proposed bill strips governmental enti-
ties of the ability to consider all factors in reaching the decision 
of whether or not to privatize services. Instead, the cheapest 
providers of services are provided with an automatic advantage 
over the governmental entity. If the government bypasses a 
private enterprise that offers a service, the private enterprise 
could file a lawsuit against the government. According to the 
proposed law, if the court finds that a governmental entity is 
“participating in a commercial activity resulting in competi-
tion with private enterprise, the court shall grant permanent 
injunctive relief and shall issue orders as necessary to abate the 
government competition with private enterprise.” To add fur-
ther insult, the court could also order the government to pay 
the private entity’s court costs and attorney fees. 

Under Michigan law, governmental entities are vested 
with the authority to decide what services to provide to its 
constituents, and how best to provide these services efficient-
ly and effectively. These services should promote the health, 
safety, and welfare of the constituency, but are otherwise left 
to the government’s discretion. The right of self−government 
should be vigorously defended against any further attacks, 
such as HB 4398. Although we are all very busy, all of us as 
public sector attorneys have an obligation to be vigilant in 
recognizing such attacks, and to take an active role in defeat-
ing any such proposed legislation. 
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State Law Update
By Ronald D. Richards, Jr., Sarah Gabis, and Amanda K. Garcia-Williams, Foster Swift Collins & Smith, P.C.

Michigan Court of Appeals

No attorney fees granted when plaintiff brings action for 
invalidation under MCL 15.270

Leemreis v. Sherman Township, Mich App, 
released for publication January 23, 2007

The Township granted a set-back variance to the Leemrei-
ses, with some restrictions, at a September 8, 2003 meeting, 
which may have been in violation of the Open Meetings Act 
(OMA). The Township Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) then 
reenacted its September 8 decision at a later meeting. 

The plaintiffs in this case brought an action against the 
Township claiming that the OMA violation should invalidate 
the decision reached on September 8, 2003. However, the de-
fendants in this case argued that, since the decision was reen-
acted at a meeting that did not violate the OMA, the decision 
should not be invalidated.

The trial court (St. Joseph Circuit Court) held that there 
was no intentional violation of the OMA on the part of the 
board members, but a violation of the OMA did occur. How-
ever, the trial court also held that since the decision was re-
enacted at a later meeting, the decision was not invalidated, 
and the Leemreises were only entitled to actual attorney fees 
incurred up to the February 18 meeting, because any OMA 
violations were corrected at that point. 

The Leemreises appealed, arguing that the trial court was 
wrong in denying its claim of invalidation of the decision and 
in awarding attorney fees only until February 18. 

The court of appeals held in this case that the trial court 
should not have awarded any attorney’s fees to the Leemrei-
ses. The court of appeals reasoned that the Leemreises only 
requested that the decision made at the September 8 meeting 
be invalidated under MCL 15.270, which statutory language 
does not provide for costs and attorney fees. The court of ap-
peals held that attorney fees are only available when a plaintiff 
brings an action for injunctive relief under MCL 15.271. 

Further, the court of appeals held that the trial court 
should have dismissed the action, because it lacked subject 
matter jurisdiction. The court reasoned that, because the deci-
sion was reenacted at a later meeting, there was no longer a 
case and controversy to be heard by the trial court. 

Police chief entitled to governmental immunity in tort 
action when acting within his authority

Bennett v. Detroit Police Chief, Mich App, 
approved for publication February 20, 2007

Court held the police chief acted within his authority 
when he fired an officer for maintaining a website critical of 
the police chief and police department. The court held that the 
police chief and City of Detroit were entitled to governmen-
tal immunity since the police chief acted within the authority 
granted to him by the City of Detroit charter, the Detroit police 
department rules and regulations, and the collective bargaining 
agreement between the City of Detroit and the Detroit Police 
Officer’s Association, which all contain provisions expressly 
stating that the chief of police has the authority to suspend 
police officers from duty. Because the chief acted within his 
authority and was exercising a governmental function when he 
suspended plaintiff, the City of Detroit was therefore engaged 
in exercising a governmental function as well. 

Privacy and law enforcement exemptions under
 the Freedom of Information Act

State News v. Michigan State University, 
Mich App, release for publication March 6, 2007.

The State News filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request for a copy of a police incident report related to an as-
sault in one of Michigan State University’s (MSU) dormitories. 
MSU denied the request under the FOIA’s privacy exemption 
and the law enforcement purpose exemption. The trial court 
held that MSU was allowed to deny the FOIA request under 
these exemptions, and the State News appealed. 

At the court of appeals, the State News argued that all of 
the records and reports in the criminal matter must be dis-
closed and that none of the information in the police reports 
is private. MSU argued that all information, even the name of 
an alleged perpetrator after a public arraignment, is personal 
and private information prohibited from disclosure. The court 
of appeals held that neither party was correct. The court of 
appeals held that a public body seeking to withhold informa-
tion because disclosure would interfere with law enforcement 
proceedings must establish “particularized justification” for 
the claim. The court of appeals stated that it was MSU’s duty 
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to show and the trial court’s duty to find that the particular 
information that the State News wanted would interfere with 
law enforcement proceedings, deprive a person of the right to 
a fair trial, or constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, not merely that it could possibly interfere with or jeop-
ardize the investigation. Therefore, the court of appeals held 
that MSU did not meet its statutory burden for claiming the 
law enforcement purpose exemption to the FOIA. 

As far as MSU’s claim of privacy exemption, the court 
of appeals held that to the extent that the police report con-
tained names, addresses, or other identifying information of 
the victims, witnesses, and suspects, which may constitute per-
sonal information, that information may be redacted from the 
report before submitting the remaining portions to the State 
News. However, the court noted that the passage of time may 
have rendered some information matters of public knowledge 
and therefore not of a personal nature. The court of appeals re-
manded the case back to the trial court to determine, through 
an in camera review, whether any information withheld should 
be made available in light of the passage of time and the cur-
rent status of the investigation. Additionally, the court held 
that, on remand, the trial court should consider, through an 
in camera review, whether some of the identifying information 
in the police incident report can be redacted to protect the 
privacy of involved parties. 

Awarding attorney fees to the prevailing party

Outdoor Systems, Inc. v. City of Clawson, Mich App, Released 
for Publication December 12, 2006

Plaintiff sued the City of Clawson, claiming that Clawson’s 
prohibition of billboards violated the Home Rule City Act, 
Section 12 of the Zoning Enabling Act (ZEA) and plaintiff ’s 
First Amendment rights. The trial court granted summary 
disposition for Clawson, finding that the prohibition did not 
violate the ZEA because there was no place within Clawson 
where a billboard could be appropriately located, and that the 

ordinance did not unconstitutionally restrict plaintiff ’s free 
speech rights. However, the Michigan Court of Appeals in 
2004 reversed the trial court’s finding regarding the constitu-
tionality of the prohibition. The court held that the billboard 
ban was not narrowly tailored to achieve Clawson’s interest in 
traffic safety and aesthetics. 

Thereafter, Clawson passed an ordinance that deleted the 
prohibition on billboards. Then, plaintiff moved the circuit 
court for a determination that it was a prevailing party under 
42 USC 1988, which provides for attorney fees. In response, 
Clawson asserted that it had prevailed, arguing that plaintiff ’s 
main objective had not been to eliminate the billboard prohi-
bition altogether, but rather to challenge Clawson’s size and 
height limitation on signs. The circuit court ruled in favor of 
the City of Clawson. 

In this appeal, the court of appeals held that the circuit 
court erred in determining that the plaintiff was not the pre-
vailing party in the underlying action. The court reasoned that 
the “prevailing party inquiry” under Section 1988 “does not 
turn on the magnitude of the relief obtained.” Instead to be a 
prevailing party, a party must succeed on any significant issue 
in litigation, which achieves some of the benefit the parties 
sought in bringing the suit. At a minimum, the resolution of 
the dispute must change the legal relationship between the 
plaintiff and the defendant.

The court held that in this case, the plaintiff prevailed on a 
significant issue in the litigation, and the litigation of the claim 
materially altered the legal relationship between Outdoor Sys-
tems, Inc. and the City of Clawson in a manner directly ben-
eficial to the plaintiff. The court of appeals then remanded the 
case back to the trial court to determine the proper amount 
of attorney fees, as the amount of the reasonable attorney fees 
payable to plaintiff under section 1988 must “be commensu-
rate with the degree of plaintiff ’s overall success in the underly-
ing litigation.”  

The Public Corporation Law Section of the State Bar of Michigan provides 
education, information and analysis about issues of concern through meetings, 
seminars, the section webpage, public service programs, and publication of a 
newslet ter. Membership in the section is open to all members of the State Bar of 
Michigan. Statements made on behalf of the section do not necessarily refl ect 
the views of the State Bar of Michigan. 

Section Mission: 
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Opinions 
of the Attorney General 

By George M. Elworth, Assistant Attorney General 

Editor’s note: Assistant Attorney General George M. 
Elworth of the Opinions and Municipal Aff airs Division 

and a member of the Publications Committee furnished the 
text of the headnotes of these opinions. Th e full text of these 

opinions may be accessed at www.mi.gov/ag. 

Cities
Legality of ordinance allowing use of unmanned traffic moni-

toring device to support citation for civil infraction

An ordinance adopted by a city pursuant to its authority 
under the Home Rule City Act, 1909 PA 279, MCL 117.1 et 
seq, that allows the city to issue citations for civil infractions 
for disobeying a traffic control signal based on the photograph 
or video produced by an unmanned traffic monitoring device 
at a location other than a railroad grade crossing conflicts with 
the Michigan Vehicle Code, 1949 PA 300, MCL 257.1 et seq, 
and, thus, is invalid.

Opinion No. 7199
January 30, 2007

Incompatibility
Incompatibility of offices of deputy county treasurer 

and township treasurer

The offices of deputy county treasurer and treasurer of a 
township within the same county are incompatible.

Opinion No. 7198 
January 29, 2007

Investments
Allowable public investment in flexible repurchase agreements

Flexible repurchase agreements are allowable investments 
for Michigan school districts under the Revised School Code, 
1976 PA 451, and for Michigan “public corporations” under 
1943 PA 20, with the approval of their governing bodies and 
subject to the limitations of those acts.

Opinion No. 7196
December 27, 2006

Mark your calendar now!

MAMA/PCLS 
9th Annual 

Joint 
Summer Educational Conference

June 22 &23, 2007  

Mackinac Island, Grand Hotel
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Federal Law Update
By Marcia L. Howe, Johnson Rosati LaBarge Aseltyne & Field PC

United States Supreme Court

Fourth Amendment, False Imprisonment, 
Statute of Limitations (SOL)

Wallace v Kato, 127 S.Ct. 1091 (2007)

The petitioner’s 42 USC 1983, Fourth Amendment false 
imprisonment claim arising out of a prosecutor’s decision to 
drop charges after eight years, was time barred. The time for 
the statute of limitations begins to run once a person is de-
tained via a recognized “legal process.” Here, the petitioner was 
released from custody when the charges were dropped, but the 
statutory period was triggered on the date he appeared before 
the magistrate and was bound over for trial. 

Federal District Courts in Michigan 

Prison Litigation Reform Act (PLRA), 
Exhaustion of Remedies, Pleadings

Deruyscher v Michigan Department of Corrections Health Care, 
2007 WL 522709 (E.D. Mich.)

Recognizing the Supreme Court’s recent ruling in Jones 
v. Bock, 127 S.Ct. 910 (Jan. 2007), the district court refused 
to require the prisoner to specifically plead his exhaustion of 
remedies before being permitting to bring a claim under the 
Prison Litigation Reform Act (PLRA), because the Sixth Cir-
cuit’s previous precedent setting forth this heightened pleading 
requirement was abrogated by Jones.

Fourth Amendment, Illegal Search/Seizure, 
Excessive Force, Qualifi ed Immunity

Ratliff v. City of Three Rivers, 
2007 WL 475191 (W.D. Mich.)

 The mere presence of a vehicle matching the descrip-
tion of a vehicle used during the course of an armed robbery 
does not in itself constitute “exigent circumstances.” Officers 
need “credible basis” to establish a “risk of danger” for warrant-
less search. Despite violation, positive identification of similar 
vehicle shortly after crime, and in general vicinity, provided 
officers a “reasonable basis” for conduct; thus, qualified im-
munity bars claim. Qualified immunity also precluded claims 

regarding detainment. Finally, officers’ display of weapons did 
not constitute an actionable excessive force claim.

RLUIPA, Individualized Assessment, 
Substantial Burden, Least Restrictive Means, Ripeness

Lighthouse Community Church of God v City of Southfield, 
2007 WL 30280 (ED Mich 2007)

A partial summary judgment was granted for the church’s 
Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLU-
IPA) claim because the City’s denial of a certificate of oc-
cupancy and a variance based upon an adequate number of 
available parking spaces under the parking ordinance require-
ments prevented the use of the building for religious worship. 
Moreover, the City was unable to show that it imposed this 
“individualized assessment” and “substantial burden” in the 
least restrictive manner.

Ripeness, Final Decision, Pursuit of 
Available Remedy to Completion

Braun v Ann Arbor Charter Township, 
2007 WL 430757 (ED Mich 2007)

Despite finding that plaintiff landowner’s received final de-
cision from township, a landowner’s federal takings claim and 
other ancillary federal claims challenging the township’s agricul-
tural and single family suburban zoning of land to were not ripe 
because plaintiff failed to pursue available state just compensa-
tion procedures to completion and obtain a concrete injury in 
the form of denial of just compensation through state proce-
dures. Dismissal of the federal takings claim was based upon the 
landowner’s failure to satisfy the second prong of the ripeness re-
quirements established in Williamson County v Hamilton Bank, 
473 US 172, 105 S Ct 3108, 87 Led2d 126 (1985).

Equal Protection, Due Process
Hines v City of Brighton, 2007 WL 430756 (ED Mich 2007)

After finding a lack of any evidence of disparate treat-
ment justifying an equal protection claim, summary judgment 
was granted dismissing both the federal equal protection and 
due process claims stemming from alleged unequal and dis-
parate enforcement of city zoning and licensing ordinances 
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and building codes related to plaintiff ’s expansion of antique 
business and café to second floor of building. Instead, the 
city’s enforcement actions were based on legitimate concerns 
for public health, safety, and welfare and failed to shock the 
conscience of the court, thereby precluding a substantive due 
process claim. Because no constitutionally-protected property 
or liberty interest was evidenced, the procedural due process 
claim also failed. 

Due Process, Notice of Available Procedures, 
Nuisance Abatement

Adams v City of Marshall, 2006 WL 3825250 
(WD Mich 2007)

Court denied city’s motion for summary judgment on 
due process claim stemming from city’s issuance of notice of 
violation of noxious weed ordinance to plaintiff who main-
tained natural garden and microhabitat for native wildlife in 
backyard. City was not entitled to summary judgment on due 
process claim because court had insufficient evidence regard-
ing whether plaintiff had notice of informal procedures for 
challenging notice of violation which raised question wheth-
er plaintiff was afforded due process prior to city’s nuisance 
abatement action. 

First Amendment Retaliation, Defi ning “Adverse Action”

Mills v Williams, __ F Supp 2d __, 
2007 WL 657401 (ED Mich 2007)

Plaintiff ’s First Amendment retaliation claim against her 
employer, Eastern Michigan University, asserted defendants 
retaliated against her based on her political speech at a city 
symposium. The administrators eliminated her position as a 
customer service representative and transferred her to a less de-
sirable job with a longer commute and extended hours. After 
taking leave, she never returned to work and was terminated. 

Finding no adverse action based upon the elimination of her 
position or her transfer, the court held “the fact that academic 
prestige may be greater does not automatically indicate that 
prestige for customer service representatives are higher.” More-
over, an additional 20 miles to commute was insufficient to 
find her transfer an adverse action: “Although I do not dispute 
that the subjective reasons why plaintiff preferred her position 
on the Ypsilanti campus are valid, a reasonable person would 
not find a transfer to a job with the same pay and benefits 
only an extra 20 miles away sufficient to deter their exercise 
of their First Amendment rights.” Moreover, plaintiff failed to 
establish causation, as her political activity at the symposium 
occurred two years before her position was eliminated.

First Amendment Retaliation, Speaking “As a Citizen,” 
Speaking on “a Matter of Public Concern”

Jennings v County of Washtenaw, __ F Supp 2d __, 2007 WL 
610080 (ED Mich)

Plaintiff, a former Washtenaw County employee at the 
County’s Juvenile Detention Center, alleged that she was ter-
minated in retaliation for her speech. Plaintiff reported that 
another employee allowed a detainee to take a shower at a 
prohibited time, which she felt created unsafe working condi-
tions. The court found that plaintiff was not speaking “as a 
citizen” for purposes of a First Amendment retaliation claim. 
Plaintiff testified that one of her job duties at the detention 
center was to enforce safety, which included reporting unsafe 
conditions to supervisors. The court concluded that plaintiff 
was acting as a public employee carrying out her professional 
responsibilities, and therefore her speech was not protected as 
a matter of law. The court further found that the fact that 
plaintiff ’s job dealt with public health or welfare did not alone 
make her speech a matter of public concern because the focus 
of plaintiff ’s speech was the safety of the working environment 
at the detention center, not the public’s safety as a whole.  

Federal Law Update
Continued from page 11

Don't forget that back copies of The Quarterly can be found at:

http://www.michbar.org/publiccorp/quarterly.cfm
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Legislative Update
By Kester K. So and David P. Massaron, Dickinson Wright PLLC

Over the course of the last several months, the Michigan Senate and House of Representatives have considered numerous 
bills of municipal interest. Th e following are summaries of some of those bills:

Laws Enacted 
• Waterworks. HB 6577, PA 246 Provides for an expedited 

permit of waterworks systems in limited circumstances.

• Eminent Domain Limit. HB 5060, PA 367 Prohibits the use 
of eminent domain by state or local government to take 
private property for the primary benefit of a private entity.

• Eminent Domain. SB 693, PA 368 Prohibits the use of 
eminent domain to benefit private entities.

• Forced Move Reimbursements. HB 5817, PA 369 In-
creases maximum reimbursements to residents who move 
due to condemnation of property.

• Condemnation Witness Fees. HB 5818, PA 370 Provides 
for reimbursement of witness fees in condemnation ac-
tions.

• Condemnation Payments. HB 5819, PA 371 Revises tim-
ing of compensation payments for condemnation actions. 

• Pooled Financing. SB 875, PA 400 Allows local govern-
ment pooled financing investment programs.

• County Clerk Marriage. HB 4086, PA 419 Allows all 
county clerks and their designees to conduct the solemni-
zation of marriage.

• Wetlands Permits. HB 6164, PA 430 Allows local units 
of government to waive their right to comment on state 
wetlands permits.

• Wetlands Permits. HB 6165, PA 431 Allows for transfer 
of wetlands permits under certain circumstances.

• Plant Rehabilitation. SB 1284, PA 436 Expands eligibility 
for industrial facilities certificates.

• Condemnation Compensation. HB 5820, PA 438 Revises 
provisions regarding escrowed compensation dedicated to 
the cost of environmental remediation.

• Condemnation Compensation. HB 5821, PA 439 Revises 
procedures regarding just compensation and notice to oc-
cupants of property in condemnation actions. 

• Nominee Information. HB 5580, PA 463 Allows county 
board of commissioners or county clerk to request infor-
mation from board of county canvasser nominees.

• Municipal Plans. HB 5885, PA 464 Shortens county re-
view of municipal plans. 

• Township Plans. HB 5886, PA 465 Shortens county re-
view of township plans

• Inland Lakes. HB 5960, PA 466 Authorizes townships to 
regulate public access sites on inland lakes and streams. 

• Brownfield Redevelopment. HB 6303, PA 467 Clarifies 
dates of capture for brownfield redevelopment authorities.

• Tax Reverted Revenue. SB 868, PA 498 Expands distribu-
tion of property tax revenue generated from tax reversion 
process.

• Road Commissions. HB 4317, PA 499 Provides for expan-
sion of membership on county road commissions.

• Vehicle Code Violations. HB 4806, PA 549 Allows en-
forcement of certain Michigan vehicle code violations on 
publicly accessible private roads.

• County Fiscal Year. HB 6239, PA 555 Provides alterna-
tive dates for a county fiscal year.

• Abandoned Bikes. HB 6322, PA 536 Allows abandoned 
bikes to be donated to a licensed charity.

• Medical Examination. HB 6309, PA 570 Requires a 
county medical examiner to comply with statute pertain-
ing to the identification of a dead body. 

• County Parks Commission Member. HB 6325, PA 588 
Allows a drain commissioner to appoint a designee to the 
county parks and recreation commission.

• Township Libraries. HB 6681, PA 596 Allows a township 
board in a charter township to establish and maintain a 
free public library if the township had not been located 
within the service area of an established free public library 
for the previous five years.

• Road Commissions. HB 4315, PA 598 Provides for expan-
sion of membership on county road commissions.

• Judgeship Changes. HB 5374, PA 607 Revises the num-
ber of circuit, probate and district judges by county. 

Continued on the next page
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• Hotel−Motel Tax. HB 5545, PA 609 Changes the popula-
tion requirement for hotel-motel tax from 600,000 resi-
dents to 750,000 or more. 

• Property Tax Forfeiture. SB 1409, PA 611 Clarifies forfei-
ture of recorded and unrecorded interests in property tax 
payment and collection process.

• Research and Development Property Tax Exemption. 
SB 926, PA 616 Modifies the criteria for a property tax 
exemption for research and development enterprises un-
der the Michigan Strategic Fund Act.

• Mayors Performing Marriages. SB 59, PA 613 Expands 
the provision limiting where mayors can perform marriage 
to the entire county of the city’s location.

• Property Tax. HB 5717, PA 626 Establishes funding for 
the tax-reverted land process.

• Personal Property Definitions. SB 803, PA 633 Amends 
the general property tax act, defining personal property 
for the purpose of taxation.

• State-Owned Property Tax. HB 4536, PA 646 Creates a 
property tax classification for state-owned real property. 

• Local Ballot Wording. HB 5704, PA 647 Amends time 
frame to certify ballot wording for local, school district, 
or county ballot questions.

• Education Funding. HB 4125, PA 648 Provides author-
ity for school districts to exempt certain types of property 
from certain school operating millages. 

• Township Bookkeeping. HB 5257, PA 651 Modifies 
bookkeeping methods for township treasurers. 

• Fire Ordinance. HB 5553, PA 652 Provides power for 
townships to pass ordinances related to public services fire 
authorities.

• Eminent Domain Limitation. HB 5078, PA 656 Bans use 
of power of eminent domain to seize private property to 
benefit private entities.

• D.D.A. Obligations. HB 5901, PA 659 Modifies the defi-
nition of eligible obligations under downtown develop-
ment authorities.

• Neighborhood Zones. HB 5947, PA 660 Provides an ex-
ception to the timeline for filing application for a neigh-
borhood enterprise zone.

• Neighborhood Enterprise Zones. HB 4539, PA 661 Cre-
ates homestead facilities in neighborhood enterprise zones 
and modifies the duration of the tax abatement.

• Blighted Property. HB 6638, PA 676 Revises procedures 
in neighborhood area improvements act relating to con-
demnation of blighted property.

• Blighted Property. HB 6639, PA 677 Revises procedures 
in blighted area rehabilitation act relating to condemna-
tion of blighted property.

• Arrest Warrant. HB 6182, PA 688 Requires notification 
to the Department of Corrections when an arrest warrant 
is issued against a parolee. 

Laws Vetoed by the Governor 
• Prefunded Health Care. HB 6694 (from 2005-2006 leg-

islative session). Provides for local government bonds for 
funding of other post-employee benefits.  

Bills Passed by the Senate
• Water Tax Authority. SB 47 Provides for establishment of 

water improvement tax increment finance authorities.

• Planning Commission. SB 115 Provides for phased transfer 
of powers and duties to a joint planning commission.

• Land Use Planning. SB 206 Provides for consolidation of 
land use planning laws.

Bills Passed by the House
• City Check-Off. HB 4120 Provides income tax check-off 

options for contributions to a city.

Bills Introduced in the Senate
• Wastewater. SB 8 Requires zoning compliance permits as 

a condition of issuance of wastewater permits.

• City Fund Contribution. SB 53 Provides for state income 
tax check-off for a contribution to city funds.

• Local Self-Insurance Pools. SB 114 Eliminates exception 
for a group self-insurance pool by local governments.

• Sewage Overflow. SB 205 Repeals sections dealing with 
sewage overflow in governmental immunity law.

• Brownfield Development. SB 208 Revises population 
threshold for brownfield development authorities.

• Plant Rehabilitation. SB 218 Allows for an exception to 
eligibility requirements to obtain industrial facilities ex-
emption certificates.

• County Roads. SB 269 Provides for county boards of 
commissioners to exercise powers of county road com-
missioners.

Legislative Update
Continued from page 13
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• County Roads. SB 270 Provides for a transfer of the county road commissioner’s powers 
to the board of county of commissioners.

Bills Introduced in the House of Representatives  
• City Residency. HB 4037 Repeals law barring local government from requiring em-

ployees to reside within geographic areas.

• Pop-Up Property. HB 4049 Provides for a phased increase in taxable value of homestead 
properties when sold.

• City Contributions. HB 4076 Allows for income tax check-off for donations to cities.

• Township Boards. HB 4078 Provides for staggered terms for township board mem-
bers.

• Local Government Payments. HB 4081 Requires timely payments by state to local 
governments.

• Public Property. HB 4084 Defines books, papers or records created, generated, sent, 
communicated, received or stored by electronic means as public property.

• Recall Petitions. HB 4085 Revises the procedures and petitions for recalls.

• County Clerk Marriage. HB 4086 Allows all county clerks and their designees to 
conduct the solemnization of marriage.

• Township Board Meeting. HB 4110 Allows posting of board meeting minutes on town-
ship websites.

• Police/Fire District Millages. HB 4118 Permits levy of millage assessed for policy and 
fire districts on a per parcel or ad valorem basis.

• Jury Trials. HB 4150 For cities with a population over 750,000 provides for the op-
tion of juries in criminal trials to be comprised of residents of the same municipality in 
which the defendant resides.

• Brownfield Credits. HB 4170 Requires compliance with the Corporate Responsibility 
Act in order to receive brownfield redevelopment credits.

• County Employees/Officers. HB 4190 Allows a county employee or officer under 
certain circumstances to serve as an officer or employee of a township, village or city.

• Intergovernmental Affairs. HB 4246 Revises contents of contracts for intergovernmen-
tal transfer of functions and responsibilities.

• Farmland Development Rights. HB 4278 Modifies lien payment of farmland and open 
space expiration or relinquishment of development rights agreement.

• Millage Elections. HB 4282 Allows non-resident real property owners to vote on village 
millage elections.

• Millage Elections. HB 4283 Allows nonresident owners of real property to vote in city 
millage elections.

• County Road Commissions. HB 4290 Transfer functions of appointed county road 
commission to the county board of commissioners.

• County Road Commissioners. HB 4291 Provides for the transfer of powers of county 
road commissions to the county board of commissioners.

• Split Property Tax Vote. HB 4305 Allows property owners whose property is split be-
tween two taxing jurisdictions to vote on tax issues.

• County Multiyear Plans. HB 4310 Requires township review of county multiyear 
plans. 
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Urban Revitaliza-
tion Seminar

The American Constitution Society 
for Law and Policy

 Presents a Symposium

 URBAN REVITALIZATION 
AFTER HATHCOCK 

AND PROP 4: WHAT NOW?

Spencer M. Partrich Auditorium
 Wayne State University Law School

471 W. Palmer St., Detroit, MI  48202

APRIL 11, 2007
 8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Reception to Follow
$10 per person / Students free

Parking is available in structure #1, located on the north side 
of Palmer Street at Cass Ave., for $3.50, payable as you enter.

At the request of a non-affi liated organization, the Public Corporations Section is passing along information 
about an educational opportunity that may be relevant to the practice of members of the Section. As a 
service to the Section members, such notifi cations may be provided from time to time. However, the inclusion 
of this information in the PCLS Quarterly and/or on the Public Corporations Section Announce list shall 
not be construed as an endorsement of the non-affi liated organization and/or the views expressed.
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Robin Boyle – Professor of Urban Planning and Chair of the Department of Geography and Urban Planning, 
Wayne State University. Research interests include the issue of vacant land in central cities.  Has worked with 
the Michigan Suburbs Alliance on their Redevelopment Ready Communities initiative, and serves with the 
Detroit Division of the Urban Land Institute.

John Cameron – As of March 1, 2007, Mr. Cameron became an equity member of Dickinson Wright, PLLC.  
An attorney specializing in real estate and construction law, he is active in the areas of land assembly and urban 
redevelopment.  Mr. Cameron has written  Michigan Real Property Law: Principles and Commentary, Michigan 
Real Estate Forms & Practice, and A Practitioner’s Guide to Construction Law.

John Czarnecki – Director of Program Administration, Michigan Economic Development Corporation; 
Responsible for providing technical assistance to local governments on economic development issues and for 
monitoring grants and loans through several programs, including the Urban Land Assembly Program.

Douglass Diggs – Director, City of Detroit Planning and Development Department. Responsible for manag-
ing the City’s surplus real estate and future development sites, housing services, and the development division.  
Formerly Director of Community and Economic Development for Detroit Renaissance.

Anika Goss-Foster – Director, Philanthropic Affairs, Office of the Mayor, City of Detroit. Responsible for 
leading the recently announced  Next Detroit Neighborhood Initiative, which seeks to work with nonprofits and 
foundations to redevelop, revitalize and reinforce six Detroit neighborhoods.

Daniel Kildee – Genesee County Treasurer; Chairman, Michigan Land Bank Fast Track Authority; Chairman, 
Genesee Land Bank; President, Genesee Institute, a research and training institute focusing on smart growth, 
urban land reform and land banking.

John Logie – Attorney, Of Counsel with Warner, Norcross & Judd. Specializes in real estate and condemnation 
law; mayor of Grand Rapids from 1991 through 2003; Established and chaired the Urban Core Mayors group of 
12 older, urban cities in southern Michigan.

John Mogk – Professor of Law at Wayne State University, specializing in the fields of property, land use 
planning, local government and urban development law.  Most recently Professor Mogk served as Chair of 
Habitat for Humanity Detroit and as a board member of the Development Corporation of Wayne County.

Mary Massaron Ross – Attorney, Plunkett & Cooney; Heads the Appellate Practice Group. She argued the 
case of Wayne County v. Hathcock, the leading Michigan Supreme Court case limiting eminent domain, and is 
editing a book, Eminent Domain Use and Abuse: Kelo in Context.

Grant Trigger – Attorney, Director of Brownfield Redevelopment for Real Estate Interests Group, Inc. 
Responsible for project implementation, obtaining and coordinating brownfield financial incentives, site devel-
opment / engineering and environmental remediation.  Former partner with Honigman Miller Schwartz & Cohn 
specializing in environmental law.

Jacquelyn Williams-Armstrong – Director, Southeast Michigan Development Division, Michigan State 
Housing Development Authority. Responsible for outreach, marketing and administration of MSHDA programs 
in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Monroe counties.

Presenters
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8:30 a.m. Registration

9:00 Welcome – Mary Ellen Gurewitz

9:10 Introduction – John Mogk

9:30 Urban Renewal Through 2005: The Law and Results in Detroit and Grand Rapids – 
John Cameron and John Logie

10:00 Hathcock and Proposition 4 – Mary Massaron Ross

10:30 Break

10:40 Is Revitalization Still Possible: Municipal Viewpoint and Nuances – John Logie

11:10 Where Do We Go From Here; Future Approaches to Urban Revitalization – 
Land Assembly and Related Issues

  (a) Harbor Shores (Benton Harbor) – John Cameron

  (b) Far East Side Project (Detroit) – Douglass Diggs

  (c) Next Detroit Neighborhood Initiative – Anika Goss-Foster

1:00 p.m. Lunch

1:45  Brownfield Issues: Environmental Regulations and Corresponding Benefits – 
Grant Trigger

2:15 Land Bank Authority – Daniel Kildee

2:45 Break

3:00 State Investment Support 

  (a) Michigan Economic Development Corporation – John Czarnecki

  (b) Michigan State Housing Development Authority – Jacquelyn Williams-Armstrong 

4:00 Urban Revitalization and Urban Sprawl – Robin Boyle

4:30 Panel Wrap-up – Questions and Answers

5:00 Reception

Program

RSVP to Robin Dortenzio at Wayne State University Law School, robind@wayne.edu or 313-577-3934
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Are You a Writer?
If so, we want to hear from you.

 
Please contact our editors, Steve Joppich and Thomas Schultz at (248)851-9500 or 
submit your article to them at sjoppich@secrestwardle.com or 
tschultz@secrestwardle.com

Following Dan Dalton’s well-deserved and we hope highly-compensated retirement as the 
Quarterly’s editor, we promise as the new co-editors (it took two of us to replace Dan) to do our 
best to pull together the same quality product that he oversaw for some five years.  Since the 
regular contributors of the excellent case/opinion/legislation summaries, chairperson’s message, 
and legal exotica features have all generously agreed to continue their submissions, it seems that 
the only difficult part of our task will be the same one Dan faced—lining up articles or essays on 
topics relevant to the Section’s interests and its members’ varied practices.

There have always been plenty of significant issues facing local governments and public 
corporations, and most of them have been written about in this publication over the years to 
the general benefit of the Section members and their clients.  Naturally, there has been a focus 
on practice-oriented subjects—the Open Meetings Act/FOIA, governmental immunity, land use 
regulation, general police power issues, litigation and the like.  These topics will always be matters 
of professional importance for those who join the Section and addressing them will always be the 
primary task of the Quarterly. 

But there is at the moment quite a bit of discussion occurring in the broader legal community, 
in the various political arenas, and maybe even at your neighborhood watering hole about issues 
that go to the heart of what local government entities do.  Mike Watza’s article in this issue about 
a legislative and regulatory process in which some influential groups (like the National League 
of Cities, the MML, and the MTA)—who credibly raised basic issues of home rule and representa-
tive self-governance—were brushed aside by an apparently much more powerful commercial 
interest, and Lori Grigg-Bluhm’s message about a stunningly ill-conceived piece of legislation that 
seeks to re-define what a government is, are just two examples among many of how pointed the 
question of what local government exists for can be for those who are a part of it.

Pick a significant issue for our clients—calls for yet more limitations on the exercise of emi-
nent domain authority, proposals for expanding the scope of regulatory takings rules, mandates 
for the sharing of services, ideas for limiting or restructuring of property taxes—and you’ll find 
any number of expositions of it by interested parties (property rights advocates, business inter-
ests, anti-government or anti-tax groups) that are one-sided or even misleading but well-written 
or well-sponsored enough to find their way into ongoing discussions.  Because the interests of 
the Section members are varied and sometimes even conflicting, there is probably no one “pub-
lic corporation” or “municipal” view as to a lot of these issues—and we don’t suggest that there 
should be.  The point is that there are surely as many things relevant to the purposes of this Sec-
tion and this Quarterly to write about now as there have been in some time.  And certainly anyone 
who regularly attends the public corporation seminars or reads the municipal listservs knows that 
there are enough knowledgeable local government law practitioners out there who are members 
of the Section who can contribute some well-ordered thoughts on the big questions of the day 
from a public perspective that might be lost in the discussion otherwise.  

So, we’re looking for articles and essays to publish on these and other topics.  We’ll take the 
serious or the humorous, the scholarly or the practical, the dry policy stuff or the angry commen-
tary—so long as it’s on topic, meaning related to municipal or local governmental issues.  E-mail 
thoughts, article suggestions, or by all means actual submissions for consideration to sjoppich@
secrestwardle.com or tschultz@secrestwardle.com.
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I’ll bet you didn’t know – or maybe you forgot – that MCL 
750.355 makes it a misdemeanor for an architect to “refuse, 
fail or neglect to insert a clause in the specifications for all build-
ings providing for suitable temporary water closets for the use of 
workmen employed on such buildings while in the course of erec-
tion.” As with all laws, there is an exception. The architect is 
free from criminal responsibility for not including a temporary 
water closet in the building’s specifications if “closets are already 
maintained on such premises.”

When asked to review a building contract and related 
documents, do you look to see if the architect included the 
required water closet provision? If not, you need to add that 
item to your document review checklist. And, remember, if 
the requirement is missing, you have a duty to report the ar-
chitect to the local prosecuting attorney’s water closet crime 
unit, or at least advise your client not to sign the contract until 
the architect corrects the building specifications, lest your cli-
ent be responsible for aiding and abetting the commission of 
a crime.

Likewise, it is a misdemeanor for a contractor or any other 
person erecting a building to “refuse, fail or neglect to erect such 
closet within the first week after commencing work” on the build-
ing. Does the legislature really think providing a water closet 
sometime during the first week of construction is sufficient? I 
don’t know about the bladder capacity of the average workman 
(workperson?), but at my age, if I’m on the job, that closet bet-
ter be up and functional within the first hour.

And just how did the term “water closet” come to be used 
to describe a bathroom? There is no way to know, other than 
it seems to be an obvious description. Black’s Law Dictionary, 
8

th
 Edition does not provide a listing for “water closet,” and 

the Merriam-Webster OnLine dictionary simply defines it as 
“a compartment or room with a toilet.
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Looking up “water closet” in Wikipedia, the online ency-
clopedia, however, one learns some interesting facts about toi-
lets, in general, and “water closets,” in particular. For example, 
there are remains of flushing toilets, both private and com-
munal, from several ancient civilizations around the world, 
dating from 2600 BC onwards. In 1596, Sir John Harrington 
is said to have invented “The Ajax,” a flush toilet, for Queen 
Elizabeth I of England. According to Wikipedia, his design 
“was ridiculed in England, but was adopted in France under 
the name Angrez. The design had a flush valve to let water out 
of the tank, and a wash-down design to empty the bowl.”

Wikipedia also reports that the first popularized “water 
closets” were exhibited at the Crystal Palace (an iron and glass 
building originally erected in London’s Hyde Park to house 
the Great exhibition of 1851) and became the first public toi-
lets. They had attendants dressed in white and they charged a 
penny.

In 1857, the first American patent for a toilet, the ‘plunger 
closet’, was granted and in 1860, the first water closet was in-
stalled on the European continent when it was imported from 
England and installed in the rooms of Queen Victoria in castle 
Ehrenburg in Coburg, Germany. She was, of course, the only 
one allowed to use it.

And, of course, we all remember that in the 1880s in Eng-
land, Thomas Crapper built a flush toilet for which he received 
a royal warrant,

1
 thereby making his name synonymous with 

flush toilets ever since. 

Endnote
1 A royal warrant is a grant made by senior members of the British Royal 

family to companies or tradespeople who supply goods and services to 
individuals in the family. The warrant enables the suppliers to advertise 
the fact that they supply to the royal family, on the assumption that 
knowledge will bring other customers to their doors.
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